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. GR0lJN-Q 

A. CONFERENCE OF CHIEF JUDG S STRATEGIC PLANS 

In 1994 the Conference of Chief Jud es identified a need to more effectively daal with 
the increased number of pro se s appearing in the Minnesota State court system. 

8. COMMITTEE ON THE TREATME#T OF LITIGANTS AND PRO SE LITIGATION 

One of the leadership goals of the 

court administrators and 
law lrbrarian and a 

of Chief Judges was to develop an action 
programs to meel this need. To do this, the 

d a Committee on the Treatment of Litigants and 
John M. Stanoch, then Assistant Chief 

membership included judges. 
State Bar Association, a 

The Committee was divided into thr subcommittees: 1) Family Law, 2) Domestic 
Abuse and Harassment, and 3) Court and General Civil Law. 

C. CONCILIATION COURT/CIVIL lA$V SUBCOMMITTEE 

In early 1996 the Conciliation Court S bcemmittee, chaired by Judge John M. Stanoch, 
submitted the following recommend tions to the Committee on the Treatment of 
Litigants and Pro Se Litigation.’ a 

l Judicial districts should be given t authority to require that a settlement conference 
be held prior to a Conciliation Cou al or heating. The subcommittee recommends 
that applicable rules and policies modified wtth judicial Qistncts given the clear 
authority to provide that no Co n Court matter will be set for trial before the 
parties have met face-to-face attempt to settle the matter at the pretrial 
settlement conference. The subw ittee believes that eacn judjciql district should 
determine the appropnate proce and procedures to be followed within its 
jurisdiction and that many Concili n Court matters could be resolved as a result of 
a settlement conference. Dismis or default judgment will result if a party fails to 
appear for a sChf?d&d pretri settlement conference. The subcommittee 
recommends that the judicial dist b8 empowered to set trial dates only if tne 
parties fail to resolve the matter 8 pretrial settlement conference. Wherever 
possible, the pretrial settlement c rence should be held the same day as the 
Conciliation Court trial to reduc rden on pro se litigants. Each judicial district, 
as part of its pro se services d an, is encouraged to solicit local attorneys to 
serve as mediators at the Conciliati Court pretrial settlement conference. 

’ Excerpted from ” Report of The Minnesota Confere ce of C&f Judges Commxtcc on the Treatment of Litigants 
and Pro SC Lmgarion” page 18 
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l The subcommittee also recomme 
be accepted for filing until the pa ty seeking to appeal first reviews prepare: *#ritten 
materials, or a video, describing i 

ds that removals of Conciliation Court appeals not 

he more formal proceedings and requirements in 
district court, and signs a written! acknowledgment of their basic responsibilities in 
district court. 

0. RECOMMENDATION FOR CON+LIATION COURT MEDIATION PILOT 
PROJECT 

The Committee on the Treatment 0’ Litigants and Pro Se Litigation submitted these 
recommendations in its full repon to he Conference of Chief Judges in April 1996. At 
this time the Conference of Chief Ju gas recommended that Hennepin County District 
Court pilot a mandatory mediation p ject in Conciliation Court. Upon completion of a 
six-month pilot, Hennepin i County District Court has to report its findings and 
recommendations to the Conferenoe 0 if Chief Judges. 

CO~OURT 

A. HENNEPIN COUNTY IMPLEMEtjTS RECOMMENDATIONS OF CONFERENCE 
OF CHIEF JUDGES 

To create a pro se services delive 

Ii 

plan, Mark Thompson, Fourth Judicial District 
Administrator, established a Pro Se Services Advisory Committee. The committee’s 
membership includes: Hennepin ounty Judge John Stanoch; Judge E. Anne 
McKinsey; Mark Thompson; Chelle lJ cker, Deputy District Administrator; and Elisabeth 
Steinbring, Pro Se/Pro Bono ServicesiCoordinator. 

This committee used the 
impetus for the Fourth Judicial 

of the Conference of Chief Judges as the 
‘s pro se initiatives. Consequently the committee 

identified the mediation project as 
responsibilities. 

B. PROJECT PLANNING 

As Pro Se/Pro Bono Services Coorc 
establishing a project team and man; 
mediation project. Her efforts include1 

l Researchtng several existing I 
the country. 

one of the pro se service coordinator’s first 

inator, Elisabeth Steinbring was responsible for 
ging the development and implementation of the 

mediation programs in small claims courts across 

4 
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l Submitting a summary repo’ 
t 

of research data to the managing team of 
Conciliation CouR (see Attach ~ ent A). 

0 Assisting the managing team in the selection of project team members. 

l Managrhg the project team through the development and implementation of the 
pilot project. 

l Gathering and compiling statibtical data and evaluations from the project and 
reviewing this data with the, project team and Pro Se Services Advisory 
Committee. 

The project team members were: Judge John Stanoch; Judge Tony Leung; 
Administration Manager Mary Gagne Pro Se/Pro Bono Services Coordinator Elisabeth 
Steinbring; Administration Supervis r Sheila Smith; and COLIR Staff Supervisor for 
Conciliation Court Lynn Lahd. Th 

j 

team also received input and assistance from 
Conciliation Court Referee Don S el and Conciliation Court administration staff, 
including Jill Hunt, Pamela Nelson, D I b Lofgren and Karen Graham. 

Once identified, the team began thei process of exploring ways to set up the project 
without placing excess burden on the ltaff, referees and the litigants. 

To maintain a manageable project, the team developed the following components to the 
mandatory mediation process: I I 

0 The pilot project would run from November 1, 1996, through April 30, 1997. 

l There would be no cost to shy litigant for participating in the mediation pilot 
project. 

l The mediation calendars woulq be heard on Tuesday and Thursday mornings 
only. 

l Each calendar woulci be assigntd no more than 20 cases. 

l No multiple case filings would e assigned to a mediation calendar (for example, 
a dentist filing multiple clai 

4 
s agarnst multiple patients, all of which are 

scheduled for hearing the same, day). 

w At the hearing the referee wou d give the opening remarks about the mediation 
project. Contested cases wo Id then leave the courtroom to meet with the 
mediator. 

1 

w Cases where mediation is unsu would go back to the courtroom to have 
their case heard by the referee at same morning, 

5 
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1 

. 

l Notice and explanation of the pediation projecr would be Sent out to both parties 
in advance with the Notice of Hearing (See Attachment B). 

l The Conciliation Court Mediation Agreement form would be used by parties and 
mediator to identify terms of settlement (see Attachment C). 

0 An Affidavit of Non-Complianpe would be available for receiving party to file 
against the owing party, if the owing party were to fail to comply with terms of 
settlement. Judgment may ~ then issue based on the Affidavit alone (see 
Attachment 0) 

l The mediator should try to limit each case to less than one hour for mediation. 

l Each calendar should have five mediators available for mediation. 

l Private rooms or space should (be made available for mediators and parties. 

l Participants would be requesteb to complete exit surveys (see Attachment E). 

l Conciliation Court referees an 
“, 

mediators would be asked to complete mediation 
evaluations (see Attachment F . 

C. INVOLVEMENT OF COMMlJNd’ MEDIATION PROGRAMS 

Since the mid-1980’s, Hennepin Co nty 
three community mediation “, 

District Court has maintained contracts with 
progr ms; Minneapolis Mediation, West Suburban 

Mediation and North Hennepin Mediation. These programs provide mediators for 
housing court as well as for voluntary Conciliation Court mediation at our Brookdale 
suburban Division II. 

The Pro Se Service Advisory Committee determined that it was appropriate for the court 
to utilize these existing resources to (launch the Conciliation Court pilot project. The 
project team and the Pro Se Services Advisory Committee met with the directors’ of the 
mediation programs to explain the I pro ect and enlist their participation. 

D. MINNESOTA SUPREME COURT~AUTHORITY TO CONDUCT PILOT PROJECT 

To authorize mandatory mediation Conciliation Court dufinQ the pilot project, the 
Fourth Judicial District requested received authority from the Supreme Court to 
establish the pilot project (see Attach 

6 
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, 

A. STATISTICS I 
I 

During the pilot, 927 Ci3SeS were sch led for mediation calendars. Of these cases, 71 
percent (656) were resolved before I. Of the 658 cases, 61 percent (400) went to 
mediation. Of the 400 mediated cas 43.5 percent (174) settled. Affidavits of Non- 
compliance were subsequently filed 5 percent (26) of the 374 cases that settled. 

6. EVALUATION AND USER COMqENTS 
, 

- I 

During the project participating litigant 
response rate for the evaluation was approximately 90%. Of that, the satisfaction fate 
for the mediation experience was 
the participating litigants. 

; 

were asked to complete an exit evaluation- The 

also 90%. The following are some of comments from 

l “A good way to work out diff ,rences and feel in control.” 1 

l “Good system to reduce dir ; ct court time.” 
, 

l “Helps to matntain order and1 objectiveness of both parties.” 

l “It’s better than being sued-/ii gives a chance for both parties to become 
friends again.” 

I 
l “Too costly - I think I would’{e won in court!” 

l “Mediation works well in mos cases, unfortunately it did not work in this one. 
I would definitely recommen 

{ 
it in the future despite this case.” 

l “Extremely helpful in solving bisputes in an orderly fashion.” 

l “Overly complicated and slog.” 

9 “Takes up time. I wish we hab an option to say it would not help.” 

7 
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7 . 

l “lvlediator kept It on a level~playing field, very much appreciated.” 

0 “Interesting process. appears to be more time to develop the 
information pertaining case, which I think is beneficial to the process.” 

l “Much more conducive to 4 friendly handling Of the case.” 

l “Why not have the judge solve things in the same style as the mediatoP” 

l “I think it makes a lot of se It also provides an opportunity to discuss 
issues in an atmosphere 

e ‘Excellent, I appreciate the civility.” 

Each of the mediation programs provi ed mediators for the pilot project. Some, but not 
all, had experience mediating small cl im issues in the suburban court. The mediators 
were also asked to provide feedback tram the project. Among their comments: 

l “Referees need to endorse and support mediation, especially if it is going to be 
mandatov.” 

l “Referees (not the court clerk) $hould explain mediation, the “win/win” vs win/lose 
concept, and the rules.” : 

l “The court should be mindful th’ 
t 
t the mediators are volunteering their time. If the 

calendar is scheduled to start a, 8:30 that’s when it should start, not 9:OO.” 

l “The court should consider developing a way to promote mediation before parties 
file a claim. The mediation seqices are available in the communities. they 
should be used.” I 

l “A permanent program will req ire training for mediators and referees on what 
the court wants in the t agreement,” 

l “The court could make a checkl/st for mediators.” 

0 “Standardization of attire. Some of the mediators dress too informally. A little 
more formal attire can help withy credibility.” 

8 
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Referees 

Hennepin County District 
Conciliation Coun calendars. 
assigned in the same manner 
comments come from some 
mediation calendars: 

cts roughly 85 private attorneys to preside over 
for the mediation calendars were randomly 

Conciltation Court calendars. The following 
rs we received from the attorneys who heard 

l “. _ -Litigants do not initially und rstand the concept of mediation. I, therefore, 
chose to deviate from the prep red mediation speech. 1 took additional time to 
very carefully explain the I medi tion concept to the parties.” 

l “About fifty percent of the case referred to mediation were settled thus allowing 
more time to hear the conteste $ cases that could not be settled by mediation.” 

l “With no time limit, some of th cases before me that day dragged on and on in 
mediation, while I sat in the ree’s chambers cooling my heels. A time limit 
must be imposed.” 

l “from your statistics, the is apparently accepting the program and from 
my standpoint, as a the mediation is a help to the referee.” 

l “Over all, I thought that the Conciliation Court Mediation Pilot Project was a 
success. This is based on my 

P 
bsefvation while serving as a referee on three 

separate occasions during the .erm of the pilot project.” 

. court stqjy (Prm 

Conciliation Court staff involved in th ediation project were supportive and positive 
about the mediation process in Conci n Court. Overall the staff believe mediation is 
a good idea for Conciliation Court m The following are some comments and 
concerns of the staff who clerked in t ediation courtroom, handled the follow-up 
paper work, and supervised the dep 

l “The overall effect of the pilo I felt was very favorable. Comments from 
litigants were generally in a ositive manner. The letter explaining the pilot 
was necessary as this the litigants for the process and it greatly 
reduced the phone to explain what would be happening when 
they came to court. We fou d also as the project continued and the referees 
became more aware of the ilot, that the introductory speecn was very 

ted that the more they explained the process to 
the litigants’ approach to the mediation 

process.” 

9 
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l “I thank mediation is an ion that should be looked at carefully if not as a 
part of the Conciliation 
to be tried before filing a 

process once a claim is filed then as a process 

a “I do feel that one of the k’ y components for the success of whatever process 
is decided on if a mediatio 

F 
is to continue will involve extensive 

communication to the pub ic about the process. A good PR campaign 
including simple and understandable brochures will be necessary.” 

I 
l “There was confusion am ng the parties, with regard to the entry of the 

default judgmer.?. Many, 

z 

alf or more, were confused as to why they should 
have to wait for the statuto stay period to expire, before they could 
commence collection. Ha ing the court recite the terms, making clear the 
consequences of non-compliance, does make a difference.” 

l “Communication seems to e the bottom line. Hopefully, this prugram can be 
instituted, which will allow t e cases that require more than the lo-15 minutes 
that is allowed for in sched i: rling, to be handled without holding up an entire 
courtroom full of people.” i 

l ‘People had to wait before oing into mediation. With several cases to be 
mediated and only a wupl 

i 
of mediators, people had to wait, sometimes, l- 

1 l/2 hours. We have to m ke sure people can be seen and processed in a 
timely manner.” 

0 “Mediators really made go+ efforts for settlement and people felt their 
services were a benefit.” ~ 

C. “GLITCHES” , 

. 

One of the persistent problems discov 
mediators to help the litigants identify he consequences for both parties if there was 
failure to comply with the express te 

j 

red during the project was the inability of the 

s of the settlement agreement. We found that 
some of the settlement agreements s bsequently filed did not clearly state the 
consequences of non-compliance, res lting in defective settlement agreements. 

This problem can be linked to two far+% 

l Most of the mediators were hot experienced in Conciliation Court mediation, 
and may not have been ade uately trained to include a consequence 
component to settlement ne E otiations. 

l The settlement agreement form never clearly required specific language 
regarding non-compliance, other than to indicate that a judgment may issue 
according to the terms of thelsettlement. 

10 
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In February we had an informal meet ng with the mediators and referees to discuss the 
project and this prevailing problem. d ,ollowing this meeting we modified the form and 
asked the mediation program director/s to ensure their mediators include language on 
the agreement regarding Consequen$S of non-compliance. 

Though this issue created some hard hips on the litigants and the court, we can look at 
possible solutions to ensure the cons 

i 
quence component will be at the forefront of any 

future program. These solutions incl ,de: 

l New settlement forms that have a specific statement requiring each party to 
identify the specific consequence of their failure to comply with the 
agreement. 

I 
l Mandatory Conciliation Co 

‘I 
rt training for mediators through their own 

program or through court in tiated orientation, including a presentation on 
what is required for a binding settlement agreement. 

l Review of the settlement agreement by the referee. 

l Orientation for referees and1 court clerks about the mediation program. 

Another less serious problem occurre when litigants (or their lawyer) refused to 
mediate. In some cases it was appro ! riate that mediation not take place, as there was 
litigation pending in District Court relaqing to the case. 

For other cases the litigant (or his/her (lawyer) was asked to sign an acknowledgement 
waiving mediation (see Attachment H). With the exception gf a few determined litigants 
and one case where additional litigati d n was pending, no further refusals occurred. 

IV. 

The high satisfaction rate of the litigams speaks loudest for the success of this project. 
While some people still think they wa ‘t their “clay in court” they also realize that if they 
just start talking to the other party in a 
things out. 

1 neutral environment, sometimes they can work 

however, parties will usually not volunteer to mediate. There IS still a lack of public 
understanding about alternative disput 
believe that it will continue to be neces f 

resolution and the benefits of mediation, We 
ary to invoke the authority of the court to force 

parties to initially speak to one another1 about their dispute. 

11 
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Statistically, mediation reduced the of cases in this project that needed to be 
heard by a judicial officer. And, as e referee stated, this gave referees more time with 
the contested cases. 

As the public gets more familiar with mediation as a viable alternative to traditional court 
processes,‘it is possible that we will see a reduction in the number of appealed cases. 

To continue exploring the use of m iation in Conciliation Court we request authority 
from the Supreme Court to project. In 1998 Conciliation Court will be 
relocating to new facilities in Minnea lis city hall. The facilities include several 
conference rooms that will to mediation. In the meantime we will plan for 
a more permanent program based o the results of this six-month pilot project. The 
components to the expanded program will include: 

l Mandatory Conciliation Co training for mediators via their own program or 
through a court initiated 

l A special orientation progmm for referees who want to preside over mediation 
calendars. 

l Review of the settlement abreement terms with the parties by the referee. 

l New settlement forms that ave a specific statement requiring each party to 
identify the consequence o failure to comply with the agreement. 

l Continued control by court dministration and the bench over number and . 
types of cases referred to ediation calendar. 

As we continue our efforts to improve access to the justice system, we need to maintain 
our focus on those areas producing a high volume of pro se litigants. Over 50,000 
people are involved in a Hennepin C nty Conciliation Cwt dispute each year. And, in 
Minnesota an individual Is most likely o come into contact with the civil justice system 
through Conciliation Court. By provid ng pre-trial options for people to resolve their 
disputes such as the Conciliation Cou Mediation Project, we can reduce the number of 
cases that require judictal attention. 3 his will allovu judges to concentrate on more 
complex, litigious matters, and will pr d mote a more favorable perception of the justice 
system by the public. 
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Attachment A 

S-Y W OF SMALL CLAlMS MEDLATION 

According to John A. Goerdt, audbor of Small Claims and Traffk COWS, 1992: 

“-The nature of the small claims m 
likely to affect, if not 

iation program and the way it is managed are very 

mterviews m these three small 
success of the program. From the observations and 

that contribute to an effective 
s courts, rhere appears to be four key components 

mediation program: 

1) 

2) 

Commitment of the court to /the mediation program; 

3) 

4) 

High-quality training and supervision of mediators, and 

A reasonably dignified se&b for mediators to conduct 
the mediation sessions.” 
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Attachment A 

WASHINGTON D.C. 
CLAIMS AND TRAFFIC 

PROCEDURES, CASE 

1990 - 38,000 SMALL CLAIMS WEE FILED. 

In 1985 a multi-door dispute resolution program was initiated tmder a three year 
project funded by the ABA. ~ 

Characteristics uf the program: ~ 

. Managed by a full4rne supervisor whose office is in 
the court. 

. There are apprx. 80 smaIl claims mediators, I/3 
of which am attorneys. rest are senior citizens 
and others with a wide r of occupation. 

. They are all paid $30.00 her case. 

. When additional mediato are needed, they recruit 
through the newspaper, with neighborhood 
and business groups, the “grape-vine”. 

l Supervisor receives more applications than are needed. 
Can be selective in who4 she invites for interviews 
and subsequent training. ~ 

. Training is free. Applic t must make a commitment to 
mediate three mornings ,er month during the first year. 

d 40 hours of classroom 

0 Trainees are then direct1 
(experienced mediator) 

supervised by a mentor 
r three to five mediation 

1 
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Attachment A 

I 
sessions and receive writt n and oral comments. 
Mediators then receive o c formal written evaluation‘ ,’ 
each year. 

l Supervisor schedules 6-8 mediators to be in court 
each morning. 

. When courtroom clerk f ‘shes preliminary matters, all 
cases with both parties pr ,sent and ready for trial are 9 
referred to mediation. 

. Mediators receive cases ’ order in which they report 
for work in the morning. ~ ldest small claims case is 73 
assigned first. 

. Sir; small conference roo s adjacent to large courtroom 
where calendar call occur . First six cases assigned 
to mediation go to these r oms. (Any more in mediation 3 
simultaneously must find Some other available room,) 

I 

. Mediation sessions typically take one hour. 

. Mediator handles two cases per morning. 

. 1 O-12 cases are mediated each day. Appx. 50-60% are 
settled during mediation. ~ 

l If no settlement is reached within appx. 90 minutes, 
mediator refers parties to r1 turn to courtroom to e 
await trial. 

~ I 
. If settlement is reached, m diator writes up a detailed 

“Settlement Praecipe,” w ch includes method and time hf 
for payment. 

. Judgment is not entered 

1 

‘til settlement agreement is 
satisfied. If defendant fail ’ to comply, plaintiff 
must file a motion for def ult judgment. 

PROBLEMS IN WASHINGTCiN D.C. MEDIATION PROGRAM: 

2 
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. Mediatars arrive at 9:30 a.m.. Cases are not referred 
to mediation until the en$e calendar is called and 
preliminary matters are 

ti 
sposed. It is often lo;30 

before the fust mediator eceives a case. 

(Recommended resolution: Identify cases that will be 
ready for trial through t kind of litigant check-in 
procedure which would mediation to begin while 
other preliminary matters @e being handled.) 

. Mediation problem - both litigants want to know how 
the judge will rule on some legal issue. Mediators are 
not qualified to speculate+ a problem not peculiar 
to Washington’s program.‘; 

. Small claims supervisor * 
3 

dicated that she would like 
to have more minority m diators. Recruiting is 
difficult and has had h&success. 

3 
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Attachment A 

PORTLAND, OREGON ME$A’~ION PROGRAM 

1990 - 11,000 SMALL CLAIM4 FILED. 

In 1989, initiated by Judge Krist na LaMar of the Mulmomah County Circuit 
Court, an effort to obtain cooper tion of the local bar association and professional 

1 mediators to help organize a me ‘ation program. 

In 1990 the court obtained a gt t from the State Justice Institute to train at least 
100 mediators to produce a tr ’ 

q 
g manual and videotapes for other courts 

interested in small claims media ‘on. 

More than 170 applicants for me 
-125 were selected for uain.ing, P 

iator training were recruited through newspaper- 

attorneys, and all arc volunteers ~ 
16 completed the course. Appx. l/3 are 

. Managed by a full-time s 
fft 

all claims coordinator, 
paid by the court, and o ces in the court. 

b Coordinator oversees sch 
: 
duling of mediators, 

assignment of cases to m diators each day, training, 
and supervision of active mediators. 

. Mediators schedules are sk one month in advance. 

. Most mediators work one nor two times per month, 
I I . Training consists of 32 h urs of course work over 

four Saturdays. (Role-pla ’ b g, conducted by a 
professional mediation tr+.ing organization.) 

. 25 were selected for addiuonal 10 hours of training, 
ro serve as training interns to help the training 
program, and to assist in 

1 
upervision of other 91 

mediators. All were traiqd from January to June 1991. 

. All new mediators are su&?rvised *and evaluated during 
their first three mediation Isessions by program 
coordinator or training i&m. Thereafter, once a 
year. 

: - * Two or three mediators a& scheduled to work each 
calendar. 
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Attachment A 

Litigants report to small &ims courtroom where 
referee gives an introdu c tion that encourages 
mediation. Mediators reixive some enhanced 
credibility through judges endorsement. 

Referee explains to litig&s that a mediated 
agreement would not be ientered as a judgment 
agamst the defendant, but rather as a stipulated 
agreement. 

If defendant defaults on the mediated agreement, 
plaintiff files an “AfEda\lit of Noncompliance,” 
and judgment is entered $vithout additional hearing. 

When cases are called ifhere are witnesses, 
mediation is voluntary. tf there are no witnesses, 
mediation is mandatory. ~ 

Appx. 75% of all cases ready for trial go to mediation, 
most voluntarily. 

Referee refers litigants to mediation coordinator. 

Coordinator greets a mediator 
(Tries to assign more e mediators to cases 
she expects to be more di@kult.) 

Mediators escort litigants to an available conference 
room or empty jury room. 

If agreement is ediator writes out details 
on small claim order fo attached to file, which in- 
eludes method and time of payment, and what the 
plaintifFs responsibilities~ are after satisfaction 
of judgment. 

Parties are escorted back ko the courtroom, where 
mediator politely interru ‘ts the referee, if there is 
a trial in progress. Refer .e stops the trial, asks % 
the litigants if they agree /to the terms of rheir 
settlement, then signs then handwritten agreement 

2 
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. If settlement is not reaches in mediation, litigauts 
return to the courtroom to, await their UiaL 

. Average time is 65-75 mtiutes. 

. 54% of all mediated cases~ successfully settled in 1990. 

3 
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DES MOINES, IOWA, MEQFTION PROGRAM . 

1990-APPX. ~~,OOO SMALL@LAIMS FILED 

In 1987 the chief judge decidedito initiate a small claims mediation program, 
Chief judge chose a coordinator who was authorized to recruit mediators. 
Coordinator found four retired usinessmen in the city, mostly personal 
acquaintances, willing to volunt~ a er to mediate cases once or twice a week. They 
did not receive any training. 

The mediators settled a substan “al percentage of cases that they handled. But, 
eventualIy litigants complained at they were never told they had a right to see a 
judge, and therefore, felt forced ~to settle. Others simply felt pressured to settle. b 

In 1990 the local bar provided fi/rads to pay for a full-time coordinator, The court 
provided a small office for him. ~ 

. Coordinator organized a formal training program for 
the four original mediators, plus two additional. 

. Six mediators work regul~ schedules. Not as much 
scheduling required as ml, Washington aud Portlaud. 

. Little supervision is req&ed. 

. Small claims are heard five days a week, 4-6 hours 
each day. Usually several mediation sessions each 
day. 

e Program expandiig into clomestic relations issues. 

. Little recruitment (at publication of book). They 
have trained a backup mediator (student from Drake 
University). Coordinators expects further recruit- 
ment through Drake. : 

. Mediation set-up is done by check-in outside of the 
courtroom. Mediator as* if the parties would like 
to mediate and explains the process. If parties 
agree ro mediate, they 60~ to a conference room to 
attempt settlement. 

. Sixty-five percent of all ‘ial-ready cases, and 85 
percent of the mediated c ses result in a settlement p 
before trial. 
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1 claims mediation programs, even Chase 
me;uIs of dispute resolution IMU IS borh 
‘l-y w lidgms. 

;rims Courts 

i, and Washingron) were among rhc 12 
xl in a study conducti by tic National 
: lo&e Institute? These 3 COWS were 
frheirmediarion programs, andbecause 
pkd reforms in the management of their 
Sridl Cbims (hlrt AC? SUggCSLS U’Ut 

liom ~131s: prohiblr collccuon agencies 
xx of claims &at one plainliff can have 
:op me rcqulrcmenr &IX dcfcndanrs file 
scr and, inslead,simply scr rhe tnJ d31c 
all tic chzxlcnsrics of rhe mdirional 

ncys, bur oticru/ix rcdns al1 tic ocher 
Washingwn has dropped me answer 

JIW suggcsti reforms &cc Table 4.1). 
xisdcs 3bout lhese lnrce small &urns 
bur in exh of lhcse COUCU, small claims 
w 9 ItmlLcdJurisdiction dir&Ion within 
andlc all small cltims I&P: a re@ar 
. The same Is irue in Washington. where 
fn Des Moines. assdc~~tc disuicr court 
;IdSes bcforc uniIiuti0n in 1985, slill 
:asc clrcgories. including small ClaimS 
urisdic~on ) coun judge dmosr never 
aff in Des Momcs, however. indicxed 
come mlr, tic small clams counwhcn 
e exccptron, however. 
;OW hi me and 1 fzxer man average 
xd w orher small c&urns courts m this 
smg rimes UC cxplvncd lqely by tie 
Gffs in these lhrcc cows.’ None Of the 
offs. Busrncss plaintiffs gcncrdly fik 
lower rriti ~JPS and arc more likely Ip 
corn plaint. and landlord-tenulr USS’ 
lms uses nxiuces rhe rrial JXC and tie 

Table 4.1 
qey Characterisrks of the Thee Small Claims Courts 

I 

Wasningro ‘s small claims ES managcmcnr mles and procedures are qu;re 
u;ldirional. AL 

I 
cys an! allowed at ml, and colIccuon agcncics cur file cases 3s 

asslgnces. Was ingron, howcvcr. sels tic fusr mal ale when UK compltint is filed. 
and a dcfcndan is noT rcqumxi 10 file a wnucn answer. ; 

Abour 175 190sm;lll chms casts UC scheduled in W%hmglon each weekday 
morning. Panic in31lcasesschcJuhx-i forapxuculard~y UC scncdulcdlo bcmcoun 
a19 am. All liu 

Afrn 3 shm m 
arns wail In 3 large. a~grnficd COuKrcom for Ine procccuings w begm. 
oducuon by Ihc commlssioncr, who hem UK& Mer m the momq. 

me counroom 

i 

Jerk c;LLls c;Lcn c3sc on tie c&&r. AfLCr UK list of casts is callal, 
@uhascs an orhcr shon rnaUcrs we nznalcd first by the couNbom clcrtc and coun 
auendulr.’ ?II prchminary mxkrs rcquirc conrldcnale umc: it IS nor unusual for 
Ute fun ml w gin x l&30! 

In Pordand defcndzu must file an answer before 3 uiai dztuz will be set If the 
J defendanucccl cs SCI-VICC of lllc summons bur ftils to answer In vlc alloucd ume. Ihe 

‘F.. -VW..---.s-r -v- 

:, 
c.-.- .--,-r--r,-..“.-w--r - 

ik 
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“. 
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“YOUR DAY IN mCONCILIATION COURT” 
b * 

Attachment B 

The Hennepin County District Coqrt in compliance with a recommendation from the 
Minnesota Conference of Chief Judge is conducting a mandatory mediation pilot project in 
the Conciliation Court. 

The purpose of this mandatory mediation project is to get parties talking together about settling 
their complaint to avoid a hearing. 

The enclosed Summons and Notice of Trial gives you your court date. Here is what you can 
expect when you come for your day in court: 

. 

1. You will show up for court at the time, date and location stated in the enclosed notice. 

2. When all part& are presarr, yob will k assigned a mediator. 

3. If you do not show up, here is &hat happens: 

3a. If you are the plaintift: Complaint will be dismissed with 
prejudice. 

3b. If you are the defendant: ,A default judgment will be entered 
against you (you lose). 

4. You and the other party will t/xet with a neutral person (mediator). This person will 
help you talk with each other about the complaint. This is the final chance for you to 
settle your complaint before a judge makes a decision for you. 

5. If a settlement is reached, ally parties and the mediator will sign the agreement. The 
mediator will then take the dodument to the judge for signature. The judge will return 
the document to the mediator who will provide a copy [o each party. 

6. If a settlement is not reached a hearing will be held and the official decision of the judge 
will be entered into the court reoord (judgment). 

BY THE COURT: 

XmMkL 

Daniel H. Mabley, Chief Judge 
Fourth Judicial District / 

C~ourt Administrator 
Fourth Judicial District / 
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The following parties jwricipated in a m&&ion session: (All legal names) 

Plaintiff(s) dbahkafnka 

Deffsldant(s) dba/aka/nka 

During mediation the following settleme@ was reached: 

WEIATWILLBEDONEz 

BYWHOM: 

WEEN: 

BY AGmG TO THI[s SE'Il'&EMENT, I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS Is A FJNAL 

SIGNATURE DATE 

SIGNATURE PATE 

/ 
MEDIATOR MMF’ NHMP WSMc% 
THE SESSION BEGAN AT_ __ 

White/Court Yellow/Peferndant 

SIGNATURE DATE 

SIGNATURE DATE 

MEDIATOR MMP NHMF WSMC DATE 
ENDED AT 

PiiWPli3ilKiff Gold/Mediator 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF HENNEPIN 

AFFlDAVIT OF NON-COMPLIANCE 
VS AND ORDER FOR JUDGMENT 

DcftMdanr 

4 , swear 0r:affirm rhat on I 
prlnl yolrr nam< date agrccmcnr sign4 pm other pw’s name 

and I signed a Mediation Agreement which conrained tie foIlking: (Do not star! ‘-scs &t&hsd”. YOU 

must write terms of agreement below.) 

pnnr orncr porn’, narrk 

has not cnomplied with the agreement, by failing to do the following: 

Date 19 - Sign four name: 

SuOscnbcd an0 (sworn to) (iditm~a unda pcnalrlcs of perjury) Fbciore DISTRICT COURT ADMINISTRATOR by 
me on I 19 -- 

NOW, rherefore. based on tie above affidavjir, ir is Ordered rhat the dismissal is vacated. this case is 
reopened 10 enret judgment by default, a&no additional filing fers are required. 

JUDGMENT 

Judgment Creditor Judgment Amount 

Judgment Debtor Replevin on 
If the agreement is nor kept, tic ncditor should fill out rhls document and return ir to: Hennepln County D~sa~cr Court 

Conciliation Court Division 
C-857 GovemmenTCenrer 
300 South Sixrh Srreer 
Minneapolis. MN 55487 

Dared: 
DIS~I.ICI Coun Jtq,e 

L- 
I.,, ,m, 1 
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FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
CONCILIATION COURT 

Case No. 
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MEDIATION PIROJECT EVALUATION 

The purpose of the following questions is to obtain feedback from individuals who participated 
in the mediation pilot project. From; this information we will measure its success and 
determine whether or not a permanent mediation program will provide better service to court 
users. All answers are confidential. 

I TO BEFILL~DOUTBYMEDIATOR: I 

DATE: / / MEDIATOR - IktMP N-f-lMP WSMC e-- 
(CIRCLEONE) 

CASE# LENGTH OF MEDIATION 

I TOBEFI$LEDOUTBYPARTY: I 

1. Are YOU a plaintiff or a adefendant? 

2. Do you feel that the mediator was fait: to both sides? 
q Yes III No 

3. If your answer to the above questions is no, which side did s/he favor? 
0 Plaintiff n Defendant 

4. Did the mediator give both parties a fiull opportunity to explain their case? 
c] Yes q No 

5. Was there enough time for the mediation process? 
q Yes 0 No q Too much time 

6. If your answer to question 5 is no, how much more time was needed’? 

7. Did you sertle? cly es 0 No 

8. If your answer to question 7 is no, whey not? 

9. How do you feel about the mediation, process? 

Please drop completed evaluation in box on table in waiting area. 
Thank you for your time in filling out this evaluation. 
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Referee Evaluation Lener 

Dear l , 

On A 1-2 29, we ended our 6-month Concibntion Court Mediation Pilot Project Overall, we are pleased 
with ?I e results. The senlement rate for the !6-month period averaged 44%. The response rare on the exit 
surveys was about 90%. Of char, rhc sariasrion me for she mediation experience ws &o 90%. Based 
on orher court mediarion programs around the country, these ye pretty impressive suuistics for mandatory 
mediation. 

Over the next few months we will be reviewing rhe statistics and dara collected from the project to make 
our re art to the Mmnesoto Supreme Court and to develop a permanent mediation program in 
Cone’ ‘arion Court P 

To help us with the process, we need the perspective from the Bench. We would appreciate hearing from 
you about any concerns or suggestions you @ay have regarding the pilot project and mediation in 
Conciliation Court. 

We also want to rake this opportunity t.0 thabk you for assisung us with the project. The satisfbcrion rate 
ofthe lirigants is truly indicative of au environmenr where many people believed the justice system was 
more accessible and responsive to their issues, 

As you continue your service on the Concihation Court Bench, .we look forward ‘10 working with you as 
we expand our mediation services in this area. The new Con&ration Court site in city hall wrll provide an 
environment more conducive: to mediation We anricipatc moving to that space early in 1998 

We look forward IO your assessment of the ]pmJea. Please send it directly to me at the address below. 

Thank you for your rime. 

MOST sincerely, 

Elisabclh Steinbring 
Coordinator, Pro Se/Pro Bono Services 
Hcrmepin County District Court 
C-85 1 Govemmenr Center 
Minneapolis, MN 55487 

cc: Judge John Sranoch 
May Gagne 
Lynn Lahd 
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* 
If c June 24,1997 

Ms. Elisabeth Steinbring 
Coordinator, Pro Se/ Pro Bono Services 
Hennepin County District Court 
C-85 1 Government Center 
Minneapolis, MN 55487 

Dear Ms. Steinbring; 

Thank you for your June 5, 1997, solic&mg my input regarding the Conciliation Court Mediation 
Pilot Project. I apoIogize for the delay in responding to your letter. 

Over all, I thought that the Conciliation Court Mediation Pilot Project was a success. This is based 
on my observation while serving as a referee on three separate occasions during the term of the pilot 
project. 

It was my observation that the litigants did not initially understand the concept of mediation. I, 
therefore, chose to deviate from the prepared mediation speech. I took additional time to very 
carefully explain the mediation concept to the parties. In addition, I went on to explain that a 
successful mediation results from the p@es compromising from their initial positions. I further 
explained that only with the parties wil@ness to compromise is mediation successful. Finally, I 
explained to the parties that should mediation be unsuccessful and their case was presented to the 
Court for a decision, one party was very ~likely going to be very unhappy when the Court’s decision 
reached them within several days. In making this statement, I informed the parties that the nature 
of litigation usually meant that there wag a winner and a loser. In talking to several mediators, they 
informed me that they felt that this more’e expansive explanation of the mediation and Court process 
made the parties more receptive to attempting to resolve issues through mediation. They also felt 
that the parties had a better understanding of the mediation process. 

The only other suggestion that I have with respect to the Pilot Project, should it become a permanent 
fixnrre in Conciliation Court, is to bxalc each half day’s Court session into two distinct sessions; for 
example, the morning session having an 830 a.m. and 1O:OO a.m. calendar. In two of the three 
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Ms. Elisabeth Steinbring 
June 24,1997 
Page Two 

mediation calendars in which I was involved, there were numerous contested cases and a shortage 
of mediators. AS a result, quite a few pbies were lefi sitting in rhe Court Room for several hours 
before their case was heard. I heard sevalral complaints about this from pties who were forced to 
wait for several hours. HopefUlly, by br@ing up a session into two distinct calendars, the waiting 
time would be cut. 

I sincerely appreciate the opportunity TtD provide you with my thoughts regarding the Mediation 
Project. I hope that you will find my coinmen~ useful and constructive. If you have any additional 
questions or comments, please feel fkee fo contact me. 

Sincerely, 

WGB/jah 

cc: Hon. John Stauoch, District Corln Judge 
Mary Gagne 
Lynn Lahd 
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STATE: OF MINNESOTA 
DISTRICT COURT OF MINNESOTA 

FOURto JUbl=:AL DISTRICT 

May 30,1997 

Dear Mediator ,’ 

On April 29, we ended our 6-month med.iation pilot project. There were many successes in this 
project. The serrlement rate for the 6-month period averaged 44%. Also, we received a 90% 
sarisfacrix rzte for the mediators and the ov~.ral! cancepr cf mediation. These are tigh statistics 
considering thaw mediation during the project was mandatory. There were also a few expecred 
bumps and bruises, all of which providelus with the knowledge and infotnaation we need to plan 
for the future of mediation in conciliation cotta-r. 

I 

Over the neM few months we will be reviewing the statistics and data about the project to make 
our report KO the Minnesota Supreme Court and to develop a permanent mediation program in 
conciliation courr. To help us do this we need some input from you on your experience with the 
pilot project. 

On the back of this lener are a couple of’ guiding questions to give you an idea of what type of 
information we’re looking for. Use additional paper if necessary. Please return to your 
mediation program director or to me ar the address below by June 15. 

We thank you for your participation in this project. We appreciate your anticipated respond to 
our quesrions in this lerrer. We look forward to working with you in a more permanent setting 
when conciliation court is relocated to ids newly renovated space in city hall early next year. 

Sincerely, 

Coordinator, Pro se/pro Bono %&es 
Hennepin County District Court 
C-85 I Government Center 
Minneapolis, MN 55487 

Cc: Judge John Stanoch 
Mary Gagne 
Lynn Lahd 

I 



HENNEPIN COUNTY CONCILIATION COURT 
MEDIATION PILOT PROJECT-MEDIATOR QUESTIONGIRJZ 

Please identify any issues or experience? you had during the mediation project that would be 
helpful for our planning a permanent mqation program in Conciliation Court. These issues 
may include concerns with forms, court staff, referees, mediators, and space. When identifying a 
problem, please suggest a way in which We might remedy it. Return to your mediation 
program director, OR Eilsabeth Steinbring, Iieaaepin County District Court, C-851 
Government Center, Minneapolis, MN 55487, by June 15. 

1. PROBLEM AREA: The court clerk first gives all the rules about 
mediation,, then the referee enters and gives the 
same inforipation. Seems like a lot of duplication 
of effort,#and a waste of time. 

1. SOLUTION: Just havgt the referee give the info talk. The 
mediators 'fill in the basic material information 
at the bedining of the case any way. 

2. PROBLEM AREA: Start rime, The mediators are told to be there at 
8:3Oam, it seams that the session is to start at 
9:OOam- I 'have yet to see one start on time. 

2. SOLUTION: Have the referees start the session on time. 

3. PROBLEM AREA: Accomdiatilxxs. Room size-Twice I have had to find 
rooms in other parts of the building to accomidate 
the number of parties present. Not all rooms have 
doors for privacy. 

3. SOLUTION: Before the session begins the question should be 
asked if more than five people are involved in any 
one case, then proper rooms could be found or set 
aside for these cases. It will save lots of time. 
Put up doors. 

4. PROBLEM AREA: Training. Tt seems that some things were changed 
in the way you wished agreements to be written. I 
felt that the court clerk was giving us, the 
mediators instructions on a catch as catch can 
basis. 

4. SOLUTION: If you are going to continue this program some 
more training should be given on how you wish the 
mediators’to write agreements and better follow 
the courts rules. If not than mabey a check list 
of things that must be included so we may monitor 

L J, 1 
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HENNEPIN CQUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
CONCILIATION COURT DIVISION 

MEPIATiON PILOT PROJECT 

Case No. 

I 
matter of 

am the attorney for , in the 
VS 

1 acknowledge that I have read the Minnesota Supreme Court Order mandating 
mediation in Conciliation Court cases in Hcnaepin County District Court. 

I am aware that the order requires the Fourth Judicial District to submit to the 
Supreme Caurt a report on the efftctiveness of mediation in Conciliation Court 
cases. 

I belicvc my client’s case is inapprupriate for mediation because: 

Therefore, my client will not participate in the mediation process, 

Date: 

Attorney Signature 

Attorney 

3 

Address/Phone NoJAttorney I.D.#~ 


